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Graduate Recital:
Ithaca College Symphony Orchestra
Patrick Valentino, conductor
Michael Davidman, piano
Ford Hall
Sunday February 3rd, 2013
4:00 pm

Program

Overture to Egmont, Op. 84

Piano Concerto No. 2 in G minor, Op. 22
I. Andante Sostenuto

Michael Davidman, piano

Ludwig van Beethoven
(1770-1827)

Camille Saint-Saëns
(1835-1921)

Intermission

Tod und Verklärung, Op. 24

Richard Strauss
(1864-1949)

This recital is in fulfillment of the degree Masters Degree in Orchestral
Conducting. Patrick Valentino is from the studio of Jeffery Meyer.

Patrick Valentino, conductor
Patrick Valentino’s conducting has been called “stirring”, “original”
and “achieving wonderful results from the orchestra”. Trained as a
composer as well as a conductor, he brings to the podium a desire to
realize musical works as the composer intended, while enabling a
state of spontaneity and discovery that makes every piece sound
fresh and vital.
Patrick has recently appeared with the orchestras of Ithaca College,
most notably leading them in a subscription concert at the renowned
Troy Music Hall. He will make his operatic conducting debut this
February in a double bill of Puccini’s Suor Angelica and Gianni
Schicchi. He has conducted the Monmouth Symphony, Cornell
Symphony Orchestra, Symphony NOVA, the Mihail Jora Philharmonic,
Massive Brass, the Tempus Chamber Orchestra, and the St.
Petersburg Music Society, among others. He has served as assistant
conductor for Ithaca College, the Westfield Symphony and Symphony
NOVA, and worked as production manager for Boston Musica Viva. In
2006 he founded the Music from St. Margaret Mary’s Concert Series,
which has presented a variety of concerts including classical music,
infrequently performed repertoire, contemporary premieres,
multimedia performances, and silent movie nights.
As a composer, he recently led the world premiere of his opera
Monuments Men, as well as the world premiere of ImpulsEscape, an
overture for orchestra. An American Fanfare, a work for brass quintet
and percussion, was selected for the inaugural concert of Leshowitz
Hall at the John J. Cali School of Music at Montclair State University. I
Venti, a work for string orchestra and soloists, will be co-premiered by
the Central New Jersey Symphony and the Orchestra Filharmonica
Nissena in Sicily. His music has been performed by the Nashua
Symphony, Monmouth Symphony, Central New Jersey Symphony, Oak
Ridge Community Orchestra, the Brevard Music Center, Ariel String
Quartet, and the brass ensembles of the Moscow Conservatory,
among others. Patrick holds degrees from Ithaca College, New
England Conservatory, Montclair State University, and has studied at
the Moscow Conservatory in Russia.
Current projects include assembling a chamber ensemble dedicated
to multimedia artistic performances, composing new opera and
cross-discipline works, and investigating new avenues performing arts
ensembles can take to become more financially sound and
independent. More information can be found at
PatrickValentinoMusic.com

Michael Davidman, piano
Born in New York City in 1997, Michael Davidman began studying
piano performance at the age of six under the direction of Efrem
Briskin at the Manhattan School of Music Precollege since 2006 and
conducting with Jonathan Strasser since 2009. Being an avid opera
enthusiast, exceptional sight reader, and accompanist, he has
performed with the Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center at Alice
Tully Hall, Music@Menlo’s Chamber Music Festival, InterSchool
Orchestras of NY, Bronx Arts Ensemble, and chamber with the
International Academy of Music in Italy, Spain, and Russia. As soloist,
he has performed some of the most demanding concertos with the
Yonkers Philharmonic Orchestra, NY Chamber Orchestra, and the
Manhattan School of Music precollege Orchestras amongst others.
At 15 years of age, Michael has won over a dozen awards. Some of his
first place accolades include: Grand Prize LISMA Foundation 9th
International Music Competition in the 17-23 year old category at age
15, first prizes in both Solo and Concerto in the 33rd Ithaca College of
Music Piano Competition, 2012 Yonkers Philharmonic Concerto
Competition, 2011 Mary Smart International Concerto Competition,
twice in the Manhattan School of Music Precollege Concerto
Competition in two age categories (2010 & 2008), Grand Prize winner
and youngest competitor in the 2009 Wagner College Young
Musician’s Competition. Michael has been awarded scholarships by
The Chopin Foundation of the United States, Joyce Dutka Arts
Foundation, LISMA Foundation, “Classical Pianists of the Future, Inc.”,
Constance Keene Piano Scholarship Award, and the Dianne Danese
Flagello Scholarship. He has appeared on NPR’s “From the Top” radio
program, and was the youngest selected at age 13 to perform with
college students in the Lang Lang master class at the Manhattan
School of Music.
He has performed at Carnegie Hall’s Weill Recital Hall, Bechstein Hall,
Alice Tully Hall at Lincoln Center, Steinway Hall in New York,
Symphony Space, and recitals in Italy, Spain, and the historic
Composers Union in St. Petersburg, Russia. Presently, Michael attends
Hunter College High School in New York City. He donates his time
performing at senior care facilities, attends the opera, and enjoys
Broadway shows.

Program Notes
Overture to Egmont, Op. 84
When Vienna's Imperial Court Theatre asked Beethoven in 1809 to compose
incidental music for a production of Goethe's Egmont, he jumped at the
chance. Creating music to accompany a play by Goethe, one of Beethoven's
literary and philosophical idols, was a deep honor. On top of this, the details
of the story appealed to the 38-year-old composer's political sensibilities. The
historical Egmont was a 16th century Dutch count who fought against all
odds to oppose the invading Spanish forces led by the Duke of Alba. Parallels
abound between this romanticized tale of a virtuous freedom fighter rebelling
against an foreign invader and Beethoven's personal experiences living and
working in Napoleon's Austria - five years earlier, he had furiously scratched
out Napoleon's name on the dedication page of the Eroica Symphony. For
Beethoven, political repression was anathema to artistic freedom, and the
power of true artistic achievement inevitably overshadowed the ephemeral
gains of armies and tyrants.
Like the Coriolan overture, Egmont epitomizes the spirit of 19th century
Romanticism; a heroic tale brought to life by high drama, extremes of
emotion, courage in the face of violence, sacrifice, loss, and ultimate victory.
The stage is set in the form of a pillar of orchestral sound. With the first
statement of savage string chords, we grasp fully the severity of the struggle.
A plaintive melody vies for a musical place - at first is subsumed by the
drama, but a second attempt succeeds in spinning out a theme which is both
placid and unsettling. As it fades away, a new world is whipped up from the
dust of the old - an obsessive section in a fast triple meter that is at times
tormented and defiant. This is Egmont's struggle, and one feels the hero's
external contention as well as his internal hardships. True to his cause,
Egmont is ultimately abandoned by all those who vowed to stay by his side,
and is executed. In true Romantic fashion, however, the tale does not end
with the hero's sacrifice, but with the triumph of his ideals.
The music for Goethe's Egmont is one of the last works of Beethoven's heroic
middle period, one which Goethe himself praised as a display of "a
remarkable genius".

Piano Concerto No. 2 in G Minor, Op. 22
Camille Saint-Saëns wrote five piano concerti, and of these, the Second in G
minor is undoubtedly the most well-known. It was completed in 1868, after an
extremely productive three-week period of composition, and was dedicated
to Madame A. de Villers (née de Haber). The composer himself played the
solo piano part for the premiere, with Anton Rubenstein conducting. The first
movement will be heard this afternoon.
The opening movement of the concerto begins with the solo piano, playing an
improvisatory introduction in the style of a Bachian fantasia or toccata. This
measured musical expression comprises the core of the work, even when the
specific material is soon evolved into a more restless, sweeping Romantic
style. The unique sonic landscape of the movement is created when the

foundational musical logic is imbued with emotional flair.
The brief second theme is heard but not truly elaborated upon; instead,
Saint-Saëns propels the music out of this melancholy through a series of
increasingly animated sequences, until the soloist and orchestra meet for a
tutti statement of the first theme. After the cadenza, the orchestra rejoins for
an extended coda, which eventually brings the soloist back to the musical
material from the opening bars. This music is transcended when a flute duo
harkens a major tonality; but the gravity of the home key of G minor is too
great, and the movement ends with a restatement of first dramatic orchestral
tutti.

Tod und Verklärung, Op. 24
"Death is exactly as I had composed it".
Thus spake the composer Richard Strauss on his deathbed in 1949, referring
to Death and Transfiguration, a tone poem he had written 60 years earlier
while still in his mid-twenties. Putting aside Strauss' penchant for the
melodramatic and a more than healthy level of self-interest, the spirit in
which his reflection was uttered remains true, even if its content precludes
verification (or at least the subsequent reporting thereof). But while the living
public may not have a reference for the moment the soul crosses over into
death and that occurs thereafter, it does have this musical monument, whose
lofty goal is to illustrate that moment viscerally. It is a work that, for all its
audacious excess, acts as a bridge to connect everyday people to the
paramount struggle of humanity - that of existence over oblivion - just as the
moment of transfiguration is the nexus between the temporal triumph of
death and the eternal glory of transcendence.
The story, written by Alexander Ritter at Strauss' request after the work was
composed, depicts a deathly ill man lying in bed, awaiting the inevitable.
Before his eyes pass visions of his childhood and youth, interrupted violently
by throes of agony. This combat between the man's living memory and
death's incessant pursuit ends as it must, but this is not where the story ends
- a final section depicts the man's transfiguration into luminous eternity.
Strauss uses many interrelated musical motives to craft this tale. The opening
bars, depicting either the irregular heartbeat of the man or his shallow
breath, present a rhythmic idea that permeates the work; it will eventually
become the inescapable menace of death. As he dreams of his childhood,
disembodied whisps of melody play in the woodwinds. These innocent
themes will later resurface, transformed into the proud defiance of his young
adulthood. A plaintive oboe melody, recurring in a major key with a solo
violin, brings forth an important melodic idea, that of the ascending octave.
Amid all these reveries, the heartbeat rhythm is ever recurring, a constant
reminder of our hero's dwindling time left on earth.
Suddenly, the pains of death grip him, and we hear violent outbursts from the
orchestra. Chromatic, dissonant lines seem to depict his painful writhing, as if
trying to escape physically from the grasp of death. Yet amid this tumult, a
theme emerges, first in fragments, then in longer lines…and hint of

something to come, perhaps, but as the pain subsides, the man slips back
into dreams.
The thoughts of childhood are more coherent now, and seemingly more
sequential. Over undulating strings, a solo flute plays the familiar
octave-jumping melody, "shining sweetly in untouched innocence" as
described by Ritter’s poem. This time, the themes of pain make an
appearance but are soon eclipsed by more poignant memories - a heroic
treatment of some of the first melodic material. The protagonist is now
remembering his youth, his strength and confidence, and his life's purpose: it
is not personal glory or passionate love, but something far more elemental,
universal, and noble. In fact, it's hardly translatable ("Was ihm je verklärt
erschien/Noch verklärter zu gestalten./Dies allein der hohe Drang/Der durch's
Leben ihn geleitet."), but is perfectly fitting with the late German Romantic
zeitgeist. As one sees in the works of Wagner, Mahler, and even some
Nietzsche, our protagonist is after a perpetual world-redemption or
world-transfiguration, perhaps akin to the Biblical verse, "See, I make all
things new". Whatever the exact definition, it is a weighty goal for a mere
mortal.
And the world fights back. But at every roadblock fate puts before him, our
hero triumphs, led on by his conviction to his ideal. Music of almost
uncontainable passion swirls around us, and within the maelstrom we hear
the travails and triumphs of the protagonist. His final challenge comes from
his ideal itself eluding him; in a moment of hyper-philosophical analysis, the
poem states that the closer he gets to his goal, the more he understands its
enormity and complexity. While the old man finds himself lost again in the
struggles of his memories, death returns to offer the final blow. Interestingly,
the music ends inconclusively here - it peters out to nothing, a form of
musical evaporation, without closure. The closure has yet to happen.
As the music fades into the highest register, the dust clears, and we are left
in the lowest. A pedal tone and a tolling gong are our only companions in this
strange new territory. Slowly, a theme emerges, or rather is reconstituted,
becoming itself. At first sweetly and ethereally, then expressively and
gloriously, this new theme emerges, and we realize we have heard it before.
It was present beneath the man's passion; it inspired the young man's
ambition; it is part of the child's identity - in death, our hero has finally
transfigured into himself, into his true being and potential.
While Death and Transfiguration exhibits many of the excesses of youthful
composition, its theme is deeply felt and mature in its wisdom and nuance that the life-spirit triumphs ultimately over death, that man's greatest hope
lies in his own potential, and that true nobility is achieved through innocence,
ingenuity, and courage.
Program notes by Patrick Valentino
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